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UniversIty of Dayton and WrIght State University officials have met recently 
( to discuss a closer cooperation between them In serving the needs of higher ed-
ucation In the greater Dayton area, Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, U.D. president, told 
his Board of Trustees today. 
( 
Father Roesch revealed that he and Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis, Wright State presldent-
elect, had an informal discussion on how the two major universities In the area might 
better cooperate In answering the collegiate requirements of Greater Dayton. 
"Such cooperatIon would also fit In with the concept of the Dayton-Miami Valley 
Consortium," he continued. r:We viewed the DMVC as extremely advantageous to higher 
education In the Miami Valley and feel that such close collaboration and plannIng 
could be of benefit to the whole Consortium." 
"Both Institutions want to be as strong as possible, want to earn enviable repu-
tations for quality and excellence, want to complement each other's offerings, and 
conversely do not want to allow a needless and crippling duplication of effort to 
develop," said Father Roesch. 
He revealed that both presidents hal led the current thinking of State legislators 
and Board of Regents officials to be sure the public and private universities of Ohio 
would be utilized to their fullest capacity. 
Father Roesch expressed gratification at the Insight and Interest declared by 
Dr. James A Norton, new chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents. Father Roesch had 
spoken recently with Dr. Norton and noted that he seemed to understand the necessity 
of long-range planning which incorporates the total resources of both sectors of higher 
education In Ohio. The new chancel lor has just recently voiced the hope that there 
would be cooperation between the area schools In the creation of a law School. "There 
is hardly a need for two In the Dayton area, t. he told a local newspaper reporter. 
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Father Roesch revealed that Dean William Hoben, Chairman of the U.D. feasibility 
(' study tor a Law School, had several conversations on the matter with the state univer-
sity officials_ Between now and the fal I of 1974, when the first law student might 
enter, the University of Dayton administration wi I I consider various alternatIves, 
including the possIble benefits of cooperatIng with state rnstructlons in operating 
the Law School. 
( 
Father Roesch expressed the hope that the two Institutions could work openly and 
closely with each other to guarantee the finest higher educational opportunities possIble 
to the Dayton community which has so strongly supported both of them. 
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